Brief review: pain management for cancer survivors: challenges and opportunities.
As the number of cancer survivors continues to increase due to advances in medicine, many cancer survivors remain on their same pain management regimen long after their cancer treatment has been completed. Thus, the purpose of this review is to encourage awareness of the challenges and opportunities of pain management in cancer survivorship. It is our expectation that these patients will be referred to pain medicine specialists so their pain management can be optimized during the period of survivorship and ultimately improve their quality of life. Cancer and its treatment can cause significant pain which requires multidrug therapy, including strong analgesics such as opioids. Optimal pain management has been shown to improve the quality of life of cancer patients, and that is also true for cancer survivors. Nevertheless, the appropriate use of pain medications, especially opioids, must be re-evaluated and adjusted during treatment as the patient transitions into survivorship care and thereafter. This may otherwise result in unnecessary opioid use or may even lead to abuse. Fortunately, as cancer treatment is completed and the survivorship period begins, pain improves gradually and the need for pain medication should decrease. Unfortunately, some patients continue to take their potent analgesics during the period of survivorship although it may not be necessary. It is a challenge for pain practitioners who do not see these patients early in their disease or in the recovery period. Nevertheless, this challenge presents an opportunity for pain management providers to educate oncologists to refer cancer survivors to pain centres early during the period of their survivorship. Cancer survivors could then receive optimal care and maintain a better quality of life without having to take unnecessary pain medications. It is clear that there is a need to improve pain management in cancer patients, particularly in cancer survivors. Pain physicians should play a critical role as part of a multidisciplinary team that cares not only for cancer patients but also for cancer survivors. Optimizing pain management during the cancer survivorship period results in a better quality of life.